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I 
(F)AMILY
FORWARD THIS OR PASS IT AROUND 
TO AS MANY GLBTI-FAMILY MEMBERS AS POSSIBLE. 
THE MORE FOLKS WHO TAKE PART, THE BETTER. 
15 FEBRUARY 2007 
NEWSLETTER NEWS, NOTES & REMINOERS: 
Page 1 of 9 
(NEWS #1 :) You can help Equality Maine, the Maine Civil Liberties Union, and GLAD to locate same-sex couples affected by 
their exclusion from Maine's Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA) or by their inability to adopt. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS 
category below. 
(NEWS #2:) Transgender Health Survey. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below. 
(NEWS #3:) Equality Maine Foundation 23rd An nuai Awards Banquet in Portland. See the listing below at MAR 1 O. 
(NEWS #4:) Portland Lesbian Coffee House. See the ANNOUNCEMENTS category below. 
(REMINDERS #1 :) Are you interested in hearing locally-produced GLBTI radio programs? Don't forget Lesbian Radio and 
Living Here Queer! FMI check their listings in the GLBTI COMMUNITY SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS category below. 
(REMINDERS #2:) Make Beautiful Tribe Gathering for gay and bi men is slated for April 26 - 29. Now is the time to think about 
registering. See the posting in the ANNOUNCEMENTS category. 
(REMINDERS #3:) Gay Men Together, the twice-a-year retreat for gay men at the Pilgrim Lodge on Lake Cobbosseeconte, is 
scheduled for May 3-6 ... their 22nd gathering! For more info about the gathering, registration, etc. go to 
www.gaymentqgether.net. Numbers are limited, so register early. FMI about Pilgrim Lodge, check the web site at 
www.pilgrimlodge.or_g 
(REMINDERS #4:) You can help the newsletter by sending me notices of upcoming GLBTl-related activities that you hear about in 
your area. Trust me, 1 would rather receive the same notice from 8 people than have everyone assume that I know about it and 
miss the chance to tell other GLBTI family members. Email megress@gwi.net 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: 
This category is for non-social notices about GLBTI community members that you think other GLBTI community members might 
like to know about ... things like: births, deaths, adoptions, commitments, graduations, promotions, new jobs, awards, shows, 
ongoing classes, trying-to-start-a-group, etc. 
1. Maine's Family and Medical Leave Act (FMLA)
What if your partner was diagnosed with a lite threatening illness? Could you be assured you'd get time off from work to 
attend hospital visits, be there during and after surgery, and care for your partner through recovery, or till death? Have you ever 
thought what you would do if you couldn't get time off? What if your choices were to not get time off, or take time off and lose your 
job? 
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